BEFORE THE BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS OF LANE COUNTY, OREGON

ORDER NO: 14-04-29-02

IN THE MATTER OF AWARDING REQUIREMENT CONTRACTS TO VARIOUS CONTRACTORS TO ESTABLISH UNIT PRICES FOR ROCK MATERIALS NEEDS DURING THE PERIOD OF 7/1/2014 TO 6/30/2015, PROSPECTIVE CONTRACT NO. 14/15-M&S-51 AND AUTHORIZING THE COUNTY ADMINISTRATOR TO SIGN THE CONTRACTS

WHEREAS, on April 9, 2014, Arno Nelson, Road Maintenance Division Manager at Lane County Department of Public Works, under authority of Lane Manual, Chapter 21, opened bids for Rock Materials, Prospective Contract No. 14/15-M&S-51; and

WHEREAS, bids were submitted by Aggregate Resource Crushing, LLC. Bond Butte Quarry, Aggregate Resource Crushing, LLC. Bradford Quarry, Aggregate Resource Crushing, LLC. Solomon Quarry, Conser Quarry Co., dba: Eugene Sand & Gravel Coburg Rd. Aggregate Location, CPM Development Corp., dba: Eugene Sand & Gravel North Pit Location, Delta Sand & Gravel Co., Hawley Creek Quarry, Inc., Fisher Lane Co., dba Hale Valley Rock Products, Fisher Lane Co., dba Oakridge Sand & Gravel, Knife River Corp. – Northwest, Lost Creek Rock Production, LLC, Lost Creek (Parvin Butte) Quarry, Mapleton Rock Products, Inc., Martin Creek Quarry, Inc., Portable Rock Production Co., Inc., Wildish Building Material Co., dba, Wildish Sand & Gravel Co., and the Director of the Department of Public Works recommends that these bids be accepted;

NOW, THEREFORE, the Board of County Commissioners of Lane County ORDERS as follows:

1. That the bid received from the afore-mentioned bidders be accepted as recommended;

2. That the afore-mentioned bidders each be awarded requirement contracts for the period of 7/1/2014 to 6/30/2015, Rock materials, in accordance with the bid specifications;

3. That these requirement contracts be executed in accordance with this Order and the bid specifications, and that the County Administrator be authorized to sign the requirement contracts.

ADOPTED this 29th day of April, 2014.

Pat Farr, Chair
Lane County Board of Commissioners
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